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(54) COMPOSITE SEGMENT

(57) There is disclosed a composite segment, which
allows an integral structure between a concrete portion
and a steel material portion and a reasonable joining be-
tween the segments and is particularly suitable for a lin-
ing material of a tunnel for water channel, wherein a plu-
rality of main reinforcements (13) and shearing rein-
forcements (14) are disposed in a steel shell (12) formed
of main beam plates (1), joint plates (2) and back plates
(3), and concrete (15) is filled therein. Joints formed of
dovetail grooves (7) and cotters (8) are provided, in two
stages, in and on the joint plates (2). Projections (10)
for fixing are projectedly provided on the joint plates (2),
and fixing plates (16) having holes 16a for fixing are pro-
jectedly provided at the end parts of the main reinforce-
ments (13). The projections (10) for fixing are engaged
with the holes (16a) to fix the end parts (13a) of the main
reinforcements (13) to the joint plates (2).
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] This invention relates to a composite segment
of an integral structure which is composed of a metal
segment (hereinafter referred to as a steel shell) such
as a steel segment, a cast iron segment and a cast steel
segment also inclusive of a spheroidal graphite cast iron
segment (ductile segment) and concrete filled therein,
and more particularly, to a composite segment devel-
oped as a lining material of a tunnel for water channel
that is used as a main sewage line, an underground flow
or the like always subjected to a high internal hydraulic
pressure action.

TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

[0002] Recently, a composite segment of an integral
structure between a steel material portion and a con-
crete portion as described above has been widely used
as a lining material of a tunnel for water channel used
as a main sewage line, an underground flow or the like
by reason that the composite segment enables the
smooth execution of works for an inner surface of the
tunnel and besides, may eliminate the need for second-
ary lining.
[0003] In this kind of composite segment, as shown
in Fig. 7(a) for instance, main beam plates 30 are dis-
posed at the opposite sides in an axial direction Y of the
tunnel, joint plates 31 are disposed at the opposite ends
in a circumference direction Z of the tunnel, and skin
plates 32 are also disposed at a bedrock side of the tun-
nel, thereby providing twenty box-shaped steel shells 33
having an arc-shaped curve with a predetermined cur-
vature along the circumference direction Z of the tunnel.
[0004] In addition, a necessary amount of main rein-
forcements 34 and shearing reinforcements 35 are dis-
posed as reinforcing bars respectively in the steel shells
33 thus provided, and concrete 36 is filled therein. On
the one hand, the main beam plates 30 and the joint
plates 31 have, on outer side parts thereof, joints which
are engaged with each other in the axial direction Y and
the circumference direction Z of the tunnel when the
main beam plates 30 are attached to the joint plates 31
contiguously. Joints formed of dovetail grooves 37 pro-
vided at outer side parts of the joint plates 31 and cotters
38 engaged with the dovetail grooves 37 as shown in
Fig. 7(b), for instance, are well known as the joints pro-
vided at the outer side parts of the joint plates 31 among
the joints engaged with each other in the circumference
direction Z of the tunneL The dovetail grooves 37 and
the cotters 38 are engaged by a sliding action in the axial
direction Y of the tunnel.
[0005] The conventional composite segment, howev-
er, has no particular established method as a method of
fixing the main reinforcements 34 and a method of man-
aging the shearing reinforcements 35, and also copes

with a case where the steel shell 33 has a smooth sur-
face by a means of providing projections on an inner
side of the steel shell 33 and so on to unite the steel
shell 33 with the concrete 36 by reason that the steel
shell 33 having the smooth surface prevents the con-
crete 36 from having satisfactory adherence to make it
difficult to provide the integral structure between the
steel shell 33 and the concrete 36.
[0006] The above means, however, is only effective
at a contact between the steel shell 33 and the concrete
36, so that some reinforcement to a tensile stress has
been required for an opposite portion having exposed
concrete.
[0007] Specifically, segments in the tunnel for water
channel are always subjected to a high internal hydrau-
lic pressure action, so that there is a fear that the inner
surface of the concrete 36 is cracked or the concrete 36
is stripped. For this reason, the concrete 36 has been
evaluated, in most cases, merely as a material for re-
ceiving a reaction force of a propulsion jack of a shield
while smoothening an inner face of a shield lining body,
and the main reinforcements 34 and the shearing rein-
forcements 35 have been also evaluated no more than
a crack-proofing material for the concrete 36. Thus, both
of the concrete 36 and the main reinforcements 34 and
the shearing reinforcements 35 have been not recog-
nized as structural members of the lining material in
most cases, and use of the above materials has been
supposed to be extremely uneconomical.
[0008] In addition, use of the above materials has
been limited to a case under conditions, except those
that the concrete on the inner side of the tunnel is in
extremely severe conditions due to the action of high
internal hydraulic pressure.
[0009] In addition, in the tunnel for water channel al-
ways subjected to the high internal hydraulic pressure
action, single-stage joints as shown in Fig. 7(b) as a
means of joining between the mutually adjacent seg-
ments particularly in the circumference direction Z of the
tunnel are not supposed to attain a reasonable joining
as a stress transmitting means between the segments,
and are also quite unsatisfactory in the water cutoff as-
pect.
[0010] The present invention is made for solving the
above problems, and an object of the present invention
is to provide a composite segment, which allows an in-
tegral structure between a concrete portion and a steel
material portion and a reasonable joining between the
segments, and is particularly suitable for the lining ma-
terial of the tunnel for water channel.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0011] In a composite segment wherein a plurality of
main reinforcements and shearing reinforcements are
respectively disposed in a steel shell formed of main
beam plates, joint plates and back plates, while concrete
is filled therein, and joints are provided in and on the
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joint plates, the composite segment according to claim
1 is characterized in that connection parts for fixing the
main reinforcements are provided on the joint plates to
fix the end parts of the main reinforcements to the con-
nection parts, and the joints are provided in two stages.
[0012] The steel shell used herein is, in principle,
made of cast iron or cast steel also inclusive of spheroi-
dal graphite cast iron, and the main beam plates, the
joint plates and the back plates are provided in an inte-
gral structure by casting. Alternatively, in the case of the
steel shell made of steel, use of another assemble meth-
od of separately forming each of the main beam plates,
the joint plates and the back plates to join them together
later is also conceivable.
[0013] In addition, both of the main reinforcements
and the shearing reinforcements are disposed in the
steel shell. Alternatively, the shearing reinforcements
may be omitted to allow only the main reinforcements
to be disposed therein in some cases. Further, round
steels, deformed bars and the like are disposed as the
main reinforcements and the shearing reinforcements.
[0014] In a composite segment wherein a plurality of
main reinforcements and shearing reinforcements are
respectively disposed in a steel shell formed of main
beam plates, joint plates and back plates, while concrete
is filled therein, and joints are provided in and on the
joint plates, the composite segment according to claim
2 is characterized in that ribs having holes for fixing are
projectedly provided at an inner side part of the steel
shell, and hooks for fixing are projectedly provided at
end parts of the shearing reinforcements, while the
hooks and the holes are engaged to fix the end parts of
the shearing reinforcements to the inner side part of the
steel shell, and the joints are provided in two stages.
[0015] It is to be noted that the ribs having the holes
for fixing are, in principle, projectedly provided on the
back plates, or alternatively, may be projectedly provid-
ed at inner side parts of the main beam plates.
[0016] In the composite segment according to claim
1 or 2, the composite segment according to claim 3 is
characterized in that joints formed of dovetail grooves
and cotters engaged therewith are provided as a joining.
It is to be noted that the joining to be used in this case
may be ones based on bolting, a system of external/in-
ternal fits or the like and is not limited to any specific
type of joining.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0017]

Fig.1 is a perspective view illustrating an embodi-
ment of a composite segment.
Fig. 2 illustrates a steel shell, Fig. 2(a) being a plan
view thereof, and Figs. 2(b), 2(c) and 2(d) being
cross-sectional views taken along lines a-a, b-b and
c-c in Fig. 2(a) respectively.
Fig. 3(a) illustrates a state in which main reinforce-

ments and shearing reinforcements are disposed in
the steel shell, Fig. 3(a) being a plan view thereof
and Figs. 3(b), 3(c), and 3(d) being cross-sectional
views taken along lines a-a, b-b and c-c in Fig. 3(a)
respectively.
Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) are both perspective views illus-
trating main reinforcements and fixing plates after
being assembled in a panel-like configuration, Fig.
4(c) is an exploded perspective view illustrating fix-
ing parts of the main reinforcements and Fig. 4(d)
is a longitudinal sectional view of Fig. 4(c).
Figs. 5(a) and 5 (b) are both perspective views of
the shearing reinforcement, and Fig. 5(c) is a partial
perspective view illustrating fixing parts of the
shearing reinforcement.
Fig. 6 is a partial perspective view of a shield tunnel.
Fig. 7(a) is a perspective view, partly broken-away
illustrating an exemplary conventional composite
segment, and Fig. 7(b) is a longitudinal sectional
view illustrating an exemplary joint part.

1 --- Main beam plate, 2 --- Joint plate, 3 --- Back plate,
4 --- Longitudinal rib, 5 --- Lateral rib, 6 --- Joint, 7 ---
Dovetail groove, 8 --- Cotter, 9 --- Seal member, 10 ---
Projection for fixing (connection part for fixing main re-
inforcement), 11 --- Rib, 11a --- Hole for fixing, 12 ---
Steel shell, 13 --- Main reinforcement, 13a --- End part
of main reinforcement, 14 --- Shearing reinforcement,
14a --- Vertical part of shearing reinforcement, 14b ---
Hook, 15 --- Concrete, 16 --- Fixing plate, 16a --- Hole
for fixing, 17 --- Wedge, X --- Neutral axis, Y ---Axial di-
rection of tunnel, Z --- Circumference direction of tunnel

BEST MODE FOR EMBODYING THE INVENTION

[0018] Figs. 1 to 6 show an embodiment of a compos-
ite segment according to the present invention. In Fig-
ures, main beam plates 1 are disposed at the opposite
sides in an axial direction Y of a tunnel, joint plates 2 are
disposed at the opposite ends in a circumference direc-
tion Z of the tunnel, and back plates 3 are disposed at
a bedrock side of the tunnel, respectively.
[0019] In addition, a plurality of longitudinal ribs 4 are
disposed at predetermined intervals between the main
beam plates 1, 1 at the opposite sides, and a plurality
of lateral ribs 5 are disposed at predetermined intervals
between the joint plates 2, 2 at the opposite ends.
[0020] Joints 6, which may join the mutually adjacent
segments in the axial direction Y of the tunnel with each
other simultaneously with the assemblage of the seg-
ments by using the principle of "hole-in-anchor", for in-
stance, to insert one joint into the other joint in the axial
direction Y of the tunnel so as to provide the tensile and
shearing strengths equivalent to or more than those pro-
vided by a joining with bolts, are provided, as a joining
between the mutually adjacent segments in the axial di-
rection Y of the tunnel, at outer side parts of the main
beam plates 1.
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[0021] In addition, joints, which may join the mutually
adjacent segments in the circumference direction Z of
the tunnel with each other simultaneously with the as-
semblage of the segments by using wedge-system
joints formed of dovetail grooves 7 and cotters 8 en-
gaged with the dovetail grooves 7 to insert the joints in
the axial direction Y of the tunnel, are provided, as a
joining between the mutually adjacent segments in the
circumference direction Z of the tunnel, at outer side
parts of the joint plates 2.
[0022] Further, seal members 9 are mounted doubly,
as a primary water-cutoff material between the mutually
adjacent segments, to the outer side parts of the main
beam plates 1 and the joint plates 2 so as to be placed
at the opposite sides of the joints and also extend con-
tinuously in the axial direction Y of the main beam plates
1 and the joint plates 2 (i.e., continuously in the circum-
ference direction Z of a steel shell 12 described later).
[0023] It is to be noted that corrosion-proof measures
such as coating and baking are applied to all joining
members such as the joints 6 and the cotters 8 to pro-
vide for a case where the seal members 9 fail to provide
a water-cutoff performance.
[0024] In addition, a plurality of projections 10 for fix-
ing are projectedly provided, as connection parts for fix-
ing main reinforcements 13 described later, on upper
end parts of the joint plates 2 at predetermined intervals
in the axial direction Y of the tunnel. The most general
shape of the projections 10 is considered to be rectan-
gular as shown in the drawing. Alternatively, the projec-
tions 10 are not limited to any particular shape, and the
shape of projections 10 may be a circular one. The pro-
jections 10 also may be provided in a plurality of rows
and besides in a staggered arrangement without being
limited to a single row arrangement.
[0025] In addition, a plurality of ribs 11 are projectedly
provided, as fixing parts for shearing reinforcements 14
described later, on opposite side parts of the back plates
3 in the axial direction Y of the tunnel at predetermined
intervals in the circumference direction Z of the tunnel,
and holes 11a for fixing are provided in the ribs 11. It is
to be noted that holes 5a similar to the holes 11a for
fixing are also provided in the opposite ends of the lat-
eral ribs 5.
[0026] The dovetail groove 7 and the cotter 8 are both
shaped to have a gradually smaller diameter in the in-
sertion direction so as to be engaged with each other in
accordance with a so-called wedge system, and are al-
so provided in two stages in a radial direction of the tun-
nel so as to be placed at an outer side (the bedrock side)
and an inner side (the tunnel side) with a so-called neu-
tral axis X as a boundary therebetween. Further, the
joints formed of the dovetail grooves 7 and the cotters
8 are provided in and on the joint plates 2 at the opposite
ends in the circumference direction Z of the tunnel so
as to have a predetermined length in the axial direction
Y of the tunneL
[0027] Since the joints formed of the dovetail grooves

7 and the cotters 8 as described above are provided in
two stages with the neutral axis X as the boundary ther-
ebetween, it is possible to cope with an outer tensile
stress state in which the surrounding earth pressure
causes a tensile stress to act on the outer side of the
neutral axis X, an inner tensile stress state in which the
internal hudraulic pressure causes a tensile stress to act
on the inner side of the neutral axis X or a whole cross-
sectional tensile stress state. Thus, the above joints may
be considered to have an extremely reasonable joining
structure particularly suitable as the joining between the
segments of the tunnel for water channel.
[0028] Thus, the steel shell 12 having an arc-shaped
curve with a predetermined curvature along the bedrock
of the tunnel is provided, wherein a plurality of main re-
inforcements 13 and shearing reinforcements 14 are re-
spectively disposed as reinforcing bars in the steel shell
12, and concrete 15 is filled therein.
[0029] It is to be noted that the steel shell 12 is, in
principle, made of cast iron or cast steel also inclusive
of spheroidal graphite cast iron, and the main beam
plates 1, the joint plates 2 and the back plate 3 are pro-
vided in the integral structure by casting. Alternatively,
in the case of the steel shell made of steel, use of an-
other assemble method of separately forming each of
the main beam plates 1, the joint plates 2 and the back
plates 3 to join them together later is also conceivable.
In addition, corrosion-proof measures such as corrosion
margin and corrosion-proof coating are applied to the
surface of the steel shell 12.
[0030] The plurality of main reinforcements 13 are dis-
posed, in an arc-shaped arrangement along the circum-
ference direction Z of the tunnel, between the joint plates
2 at the opposite ends, and end parts 13a of the main
reinforcements 13 are fixed to the joint plates 2 at the
opposite ends through fixing plates 16 respectively. The
main reinforcements 13 also may be provided in suc-
cession at need by using lap joints to connect several
pieces of reinforcements in the circumference direction
Z of the tunnel.
[0031] The fixing plates 16 are provided in a thin tie
plate-like configuration continuing in the axial direction
Y of the tunnel, and holes 16a capable of being engaged
with the projections 10 are provided in fixing plate por-
tions close to one side of the fixing plates at predeter-
mined intervals in the axial direction Y of the tunnel so
as to correspond to the intervals of the projections 10.
The end parts 13a of the main reinforcements 13 are
respectively connected to fixing plate portions close to
the other side of the fixing plates by welding.
[0032] In addition, as shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) for
instance, the plurality of main reinforcements 13 and the
fixing plates 16 are previously assembled in a panel-like
configuration of a size equivalent to a planar shape of
the steel shell 12. If a larger size is particularly required,
the main reinforcements 13 and the fixing plates 16 are
assembled, as shown in Fig. 4(b), into two or three parts
at need in the axial direction Y of the tunnel.
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[0033] The plurality of main reinforcements 13 and the
fixing plates 16 thus assembled in the panel-like config-
uration are disposed in the steel shell 12, and the holes
16a of the fixing plates 16 and the projections 10 are
engaged to fix the main reinforcements and the fixing
plates in place in the steel shell 12. In this case, the pre-
vious assemblage of the plurality of main reinforce-
ments 13 and the fixing plates 16 allows the plurality of
main reinforcements to be disposed extremely efficient-
ly.
[0034] It is to be noted that if each projection 10 and
the corresponding hole 16a have therebetween a gap
that causes looseness, a wedge 17 is inserted into the
hole 16a at need as shown in Fig. 4(d).
[0035] As shown in Figs.5(a) and 5(b) for instance,
the shearing reinforcement 14 is provided in a portal
configuration having a channel-like shape at the back
plate 3-side (the bedrock side) by bending or the like,
and hooks 14b, 14b projecting in the circumference di-
rection Z of the tunnel are respectively provided on lower
end parts of vertical parts 14a, 14a. It is to be noted that
the vertical parts 14a, 14a at the opposite sides are
slightly bent toward an inner side at need as shown in
Fig. 5(b), for instance. This allows the main reinforce-
ments 13 and the concrete 15 to have a higher binding
force.
[0036] As shown in Fig. 5(c), for instance, the plurality
of shearing reinforcements 14 thus provided are dis-
posed at predetermined intervals in the circumference
direction Z of the tunnel so as to hold the plurality of
main reinforcements 13 between the main beam plates
1,1 at the opposite sides, and the hooks 14b at the op-
posite ends are inserted into the fixing holes 11a of the
ribs 11 or the fixing holes 5a of the lateral ribs 5 to fix
the shearing reinforcements in place.
[0037] As described above, since the opposite ends
of the main reinforcements 13 are fixed to the joint plates
2 at the opposite ends, and the opposite ends of the
shearing reinforcements 14 are fixed to the bottom parts
of the back plates 3, a completely integral structure
among the steel shell 12, the main reinforcements 13
and the shearing reinforcements 14 may be provided,
so that both of the main reinforcements 13 and the
shearing reinforcements 14 may be evaluated not only
as a mere crack-proofing material for the concrete 15
but as structural members for the composite segment
equally to the steel shell 12. It is to be noted that use of
back plates having a wave pattern (a corrugated pat-
tern) makes the steel shell 12 adaptable to a configura-
tion inclusive of one wherein a plurality of main beams
are provided not only at the opposite side parts of the
segment but also at the center part thereof, and besides,
a plurality of longitudinal ribs are placed as a shearing
reinforcement material in the steel shell 12. In addition,
another method of fixing the end parts 13a of the main
reinforcements 13 to the joint plates 2 of the steel shell
12 may be one of projectedly providing, at the inside of
the joint plates, cylindrical fixing parts (not shown) as

the connection parts for fixing the main reinforcements,
while providing, at the end parts 13a of the main rein-
forcements 13, L-shaped hooks (not shown) capable of
being inserted into the fixing parts to insert the hooks
into the fixing parts. In this case, the fixing parts of the
main reinforcements are provided at predetermined in-
tervals in the axial direction Y of the tunnel so as to cor-
respond to the intervals of arrangement of the main re-
inforcements 13.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0038] The present invention is as described above,
more specifically, the connection parts for fixing the
main reinforcements are provided on the joint plates of
the steel shell to fix the end parts of main reinforcements
to the connection parts, the ribs having the holes for fix-
ing are projectedly provided on the inner side part of the
steel shell, and the hooks for fixing are projectedly pro-
vided on the end parts of the shearing reinforcements,
while the holes and the hooks are engaged to fix the end
parts of the shearing reinforcements to the inner side
part of the steel shell. Thus, the completely integral
structure among the steel shell, the main reinforcements
and the shearing reinforcements may be provided, so
that both of the main reinforcements and the shearing
reinforcements may be evaluated not only as the mere
crack-proofing material for the concrete but as the struc-
tural members of the composite segment equally to the
steel shell.
[0039] In addition, the joints formed of the dovetail
grooves and the cotters, for instance, are provided in
two stages as the joining between the mutually adjacent
segments in the circumference direction Z of the tunnel,
so that it is possible to cope with both of the stress
states, i.e., the so-called outer tensile stress state and
the so-called inner tensile stress state, and as a result,
the composite segment is supposed to be particularly
suitable as the lining material of the tunnel for water
channel.

Claims

1. In a composite segment wherein a plurality of main
reinforcements and shearing reinforcements are re-
spectively disposed in a steel shell formed of main
beam plates, joint plates and back plates, while con-
crete is filled therein, and joints are provided in and
on said joint plates, the composite segment, char-
acterized in that connection parts for fixing the
main reinforcements are provided on said joint
plates to fix the end parts of said main reinforce-
ments to said connection parts, and said joints are
provided in two stages.

2. In a composite segment wherein a plurality of main
reinforcements and shearing reinforcements are re-
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spectively disposed in a steel shell formed of main
beam plates, joint plates and back plates, while con-
crete is filled therein, and joints are provided in and
on said joint plates, the composite segment, char-
acterized in that ribs having holes for fixing are pro-
jectedly provided at an inner side part of said steel
shell, and hooks for fixing are projectedly provided
at end parts of said shearing reinforcements, while
said holes and said hooks are engaged to fix the
end parts of said shearing reinforcements to the in-
ner side of said steel shell, and said joints are pro-
vided in two stages.

3. The composite segment according to claim 1 or 2,
wherein joints formed of dovetail grooves and cot-
ters engaged therewith are provided as a joining.

9 10
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